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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Presiding Officer:
Recording, Secretary:

Charles McGehee
Sue Tlrotta

Meeting wa.s called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

FACULTY SENATE MEETING - February 26, 1992

�'tdY/
�\�\q�

All Senators or theirtlternates were present except Cornelious, Duncan,
Kinball, Medlar, Pe'Phi�, Smith, Wirth and Yu.
Barry Donahue, Steve Rittereiser, Barbara Radke, Clay Denman, Anne Denman and
Carolyn Wells.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
Add several items to Chair's Report: Mission and Role Statement, Center for Preparation of
Public School Personnel, Faculty Benefits Packages, Woodhouse Reappointment.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the February 5, 1992 Faculty Senate meeting were approved with one change: page
4, under "New Business," last line, change "October 30, 1992" to read "October 30, 1991."
C<NIUNICATIONS
-2/4/92 memo from Gerry Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies, regarding degree regulation change.
Referred to Senate Curriculum Committee.
-2/5/92 memo from Russ Schultz, Music, regarding proposed change to Faculty Code. Referred
to Code Committee.
-2/12/92 letter from Thomas Blanton, English, regarding Presidential Search process. Referred
to Executive Committee.
-2/12/92 memo from Connie Roberts, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, regarding Minority
Participation/Diversity Statement (see NEW BUSINESS).
REPORTS

1.

CHAIR
:ciiaTr McGehee announced the 1991-92 Executive Committee's nominations for the 1992-93
Senate Executive Committee:

CHAIR:
iiicfcHAIR :
SECRETARY:
AT-LARGE MEMBER:
AT-LARGE MEMBER:

Barney Erickson, Math
Alan Taylor, ColllllUnication
Erlice Killorn, HPER
Don Ringe, Geology
Jim Ponzetti, Home Economics

He stated that election of officers will take place on March 11, 1992, per Faculty
Senate Bylaws section III.A., Procedures for Election: "Principal officers of the
Faculty Senate shall be elected by the Senate at the last regular meeting of the
Winter Quarter each academic year. Only elected Senators, including those newly
elected to a term beginning June 15, are eligible to serve as principal officers of
the Senate."
Chair McGehee stated that any Senator may make a nomination, but
nominations should reach the Faculty Senate Office by noon, March 4, 1992. Nominated
Senators should be contacted by the nominator and agree to serve if elected. Since
the position of Senate Chair requires 50% released time from teaching duties, those
nominated for Senate Chair should have the support of their department chair before
agreeing to serve. Chair McGehee invited nominations from the floor: there were none.
It was also noted that the deadline for departmental election of Senators with terms
of office beginning June 15, 1992, was February 15; 7 departments have not yet
notified the Senate Office of their election results.
-Chair McGehee reported that the Senate Office mailed a copy of the Higher Education
Coordinating (HEC) Board's proposed Mission and Role Statement for C.W.U. to all
faculty members on February 25, 1992. The Chair stated that in the past the Mission
and Role Statement has had little impact on anything practical. In the future,
however, it will much more clearly set the stage for planning and resource
allocations, things which will affect Central for many years to come. He stated that
it is crucial that the statement be discussed widely, and he encouraged faculty to
send responses to Connie Roberts, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, or the Faculty Senate
Office.
-The Chair reported that an updated draft of the C.W.U. Center for the Preparation of
Public School Personnel, "Facilitators of Learning in a Diverse World" (A Report to
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CHAIR, continued
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education - Winter 1992) is
available for review in the Faculty Senate Office or at the Library Reference Desk.
-Chair McGehee reported that C.W.U. Benefits Officers Ona Youmans and Carol King will
attend a meeting at the University of Washington on March 4 and 5 to review bids for
faculty benefits packages, including ones from TIAA-CREF. The Benefits Officers will
work with the Retirement and Insurance Conmittee during March and April regarding the
various packages, and they will report on their progress at the April 29, 1992 Faculty
Senate meeting.
-Chair McGehee distributed a copy of his February 20, 1992 statement to the state
Senate Higher Education Conmittee concerning the reappointment of Dr. R.Y. Woodhouse
to the C.W.U. Board of Trustees. The Chair emphasized that the statement was
submitted as that of an individual, representing neither the Senate nor the faculty
as a whole, and state funds were not used for his travel expenses to the Olympia
hearing. He also noted that a February 12, 1992 letter from Thomas Blanton, English,
concerning the Presidential Search process and the Woodhouse reappointment is printed
in the Senate's agenda with his February 18, 1992 reply, and he reconmended that
Senators circulate this information to others.
WOODHOUSE REAPPOINTMENT
Chair McGehee yielded the floor to Barry Donahue, Computer Science, so that
he could make an informational statement concerning the reappointment of Dr. R.Y.
"Roz" Woodhouse to the C.W.U. Board of Trustees. Professor Donahue thanked Interim
President James Pappas and Faculty Legislative Representative Don Cocheba for their
roles in keeping lines of conmunication open concerning the Woodhouse reappointment
hearing. Professor Donahue quoted conments from several letters received by the
Senate Higher Education Conmittee concerning the reappointment of Dr. Woodhouse to the
Board: {NOTE: Ellipses[ •.•] in following transcription replace partial sentences.}
"-'Dr. Woodhouse's poor financial management decisions undermine the
confidence of faculty, staff and the Board and detract from instructional
support and equipment at a time when we can least afford it. ... Dr.
Woodhouse's inability to cultivate a solid working relationship with the
people and businesses of the area has allowed to erode relationships that
many of us have worked decades to establish.' [the late state Senator Tub
Hansen to Governor Booth Gardner]
-'I found the [Presidential Search] process to be poorly conceived and
mismai'laged from the star�. She [Dr.
_
Woodhouse] showed a total 1 ack of
perception and sensitivity to the issues and people who are vitally concerned
with the outcome of the process and, as Chair, repeatedly violated the Open
Meeting laws against continuing advice to the contrary •••• Dr. Woodhouse is
no friend of Central Washington University, and I am highly offended with the
prospect that we may have to put up with her any longer.' [from Steve
Lathrop, Ellensburg Attorney and member of the Presidential Search Conmittee]
-'Her leadership in bringing the community and C.W.U. together has been
largely absent, and her spotty attendance at C.W.U. functions is indicative
of her general lack of conmitment to the welfare of the institution.' [from
Bob Case, former Chair/C.W.U. Board of Trustees]
Dr. Donahue continued, "All of these letters and others were received before
the letter from the chairs reached the Governor. When the letter from the chairs was
written to the Governor, I - and I think most of the chairs - had no idea that there
had been any other correspondence with either the Governor or Senator Saling. All of
this was happening spontaneously from various people and groups. If you haven't heard
our letter yet, I would just like to read it to dispel any concerns that may have
arisen:
"-'Dear Governor Gardner: After much thought and discussion, we feel that we
must write to you to convey our concern regarding the present conditions at
Central Washington University. We feel that Dr. Woodhouse, through her
leadership as Chair of the Board of Trustees, has contributed significantly
to a serious morale problem which threatens to disrupt the efficient
operation of the University. It is our hope that you will not proceed with
her nomination for reappointment to the Board. Central has encountered
several problems in the past few years. Many of these problems can be traced
to a perceived style of administration that excludes consideration of the
opinions of the faculty. Dr. Woodhouse was in a superb position to remedy
this perception. and heal the scars of past disputes by organizing an open
search for the new president of the University. Instead, she chose a
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WOODHOUSE REAPPOINTMENT, continued
secretive, manipulative approach. Rather than attempt to heal, she has
succeeded in opening the wounds even wider. Her lack of sensitivity to the
needs of the University has destabilized the institution and led us to fear
further disruption. Please understand that PresidentNelson has our fu11
support; we will do everything we can to help him succeed. In fact, we feel
his chances for success will be enhanced if Dr. Woodhouse is no longer on the
Board.'
..... _,.
"This letter was then signed by 27 chairs and directors. There was no - as
the rumor has been about - cover letter attached to this letter stating that we spoke
for the entire university or anything, or any other of a series of things that I've
heard. This letter was sent as this letter, and nothing else, to the Governor.
I wanted to discuss some of the fallout from our letter•.••By the way, the letter
was not released by 11\YSelf or any of the chairs. None of the other chairs had copies
of the letter except for 11\YSelf, so they did not release it. I did not release it.
There were only 3 other people in the world who had copies of that letter: I sent a
copy to Jim Pappas; I sent a copy to the Governor; and a copy to Senator Saling. The
letter was released from the Governor's office. How that happened, I don't know, but
the Governor's office released the letter. We would have preferred not to have the
letter released. None of the other letters, either prior to ours or after ours, were
released. So all the attention and publicity has focused on our letter, but there
were many, many other letters critical of Dr. Woodhouse that the Governor and the
Senator had received.
"A meeting was hurriedly called, February 9, a Sunday, by Murray Larsen, who
is Interim Vice President for Student Affairs. Murray talked to me two days before
this, and the day before this I found out that there was to be the meeting. The
meeting was advertised in the paper - most of you probably saw it - as being a meeting
for those who were opposed to the letter the chairs sent to the Governor. It was
advertised as a meeting of opposition. I talked to Murray, and he agreed that there
would be no press at the meeting. So, when I walked into the meeting and began
talking, after talking for 5 or 10 minutes I noticed that sitting towards the front
of the room was someone who was tape recording my discussion. After the meeting, I
discovered that this was the representative for the "Daily Record." They had not had
my permission to tape my discussion. In fact, I had agreed with Murray that there
would be no press present.
"It turns out that the "Daily Record" was invited, the "Yakima Herald" was
invited, and "The Observer" apparently was invited. They were present at that meeting
without my knowledge, and in fact under the agreement I assumed I had with Murray that
no press would be present. This meeting has been used consistently as an example of
the opposition to the chairs. It's been stated over and over - it was stated in
testimony in Olympia at the hearing last week - that this meeting showed an
overwhelming opposition on campus to the position the chairs took. This is not true.
This meeting was advertised as a meeting for those opposed to the chairs. What would
you expect? And yet Murray Larsen and others have repeatedly stated that every
objection the chairs made was refuted at this meeting, and on and on and on. Well,
that was not the fact. The facts were these: a majority of the people on the Search
Committee for President did not want Roz Woodhouse reappointed to the Board of
Trustees. A majority of those people who were faculty representatives on that
committee did not want Dr. Woodhouse reappointed to the Board of Trustees. A majority
of chairs and program directors on campus did not want Dr. Woodhouse reappointed to
the Board of Trustees. And I believe a majority of the faculty feel the same way.
"My justification for that is that in a few days we gathered over 60
signatures ( added to the 27 makes nearly 90 signatures) of faculty members who
supported our position. The petition submitted in behalf of Dr. Woodhouse gathered
7 faculty signatures. 90 or more versus 7. I think the sentiment of the faculty is
clear. Yet you have been led to believe, through the press and through other means,
that the vast, overwhelming majority of the faculty, staff and students at this
university were appalled by the chairs' position. That is not true. The facts tell
us that is not true. It seems to me that there has been a concerted effort to
discredit and to invalidate the position taken by the chairs, and the opinions, I
feel, of a large portion of the faculty. There have been constant references to 'this
minority of faculty members,' 'this fringe group of faculty,' 'the gang of 27,' and
so on, attempting to portray the 27 chairs and directors who signed that letter as a
very small, fragmented, out-in-left-field COlll>Onent of the university. That is not
the case. There have attempts to stifle the flow of information and discussion of the
issue. Supporters of Dr. Woodhouse have engaged in name ca11ing, inaccurate and
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misleading press releases and clear over-stepping of their authorities to claim
responsibility and representation for the university.
"It seems to me that three or four people in key positions have been able to
control what you hear and what you find out about the situation. These people
apparently have some vested interest in maintaining the status quo, because the chairs
were speaking for change. We don't want things to continue as they have been. We
don't want the secret decision making. We don't want the lies. We don't want the
distortions. We've been criticized for making those changes, for desiring those
changes. We've been told 'Just keep quiet, and let things go on as they have been.'
Well, we hear a great deal about diversity lately, but it seems as if those people who
have attempted to control the information don't have much tolerance for diverse
opinions. It seems to me that a great university is about the discussion of ideas,
not about the suppression of ideas. And I believe we have been ill-served by some of
our representatives and some of our leaders. The question I have that I'd like to
leave you with is 'What will happen the next time when something like this occurs -
what will happen with the next challenge to the status quo?' And what has happened
to me and to the chairs? I think the misrepresentation has caused me to pause and
wonder, and I hope it does you, too. Thank you."
Senator Chip Si11100ns: "You've be,en criticized for not having accurate proof
for whatever Dr. Woodhouse has done -- for not having documented proof. Are you going
to address that issue, or is there some place we can go to check up on this
paperwork?"
Barry Donahue: "I suggest you read through the packet. And there has been
testimony in Olympia - and further testimony I believe that has been received by now from people involved who state very specific charges and violati.ons. • .. You can
certainly fault us for naivete. I don't feel that we dealt with the situation
politically well. We felt we would send the letter to the Governor and express our
disappointment, but we had no idea really of the type of attack that would be made
upon us. Many of us had no idea where the reappointment stood, how long it had been
held up. We had no idea that there were other letters in the file. This wasn't a
unified effort among a lot of people. And, to answer your question, we didn't want
to send a bill of accusations to the Governor. We wanted to say 'Look at this -
we've got problems here.' We were very specific about one problem, and that is the
Search. There were major problems with the Search. The Search was an opportunity for
the Chair of the Board to reunite the university, and she didn't do it."
Senator Ed Golden: "I just have one question. We've been talking about
Senate reorganization. And I wonder what the chairs find in the Faculty Senate that
prevents them from going through the Senate and makes them want to act as a separate
group?"
Barry Donahue: "I'm not sure that I can respond to that. I think the Senate
historically, in the time that I've been here, has not taken a stand on issues of
great importance, by and large. The Senate has come to be involved with certain
policy decisions, from attendance to grading and so forth, bureaucratic kinds of
things. It has not been the place, and I don't know why, where people have stood up
and taken a firm stand on issues of importance. I don't know why, but it hasn't
happened. it certainly would be a natural place for it to happen, but I don't know
why."
Senator Ken Ha11100nd: "In this particular case, Ed, the realization that Ms.
Woodhouse was up for reappointment and the time involved between that realization and
the time in which something had to happen did not seem realistic to have gotten it on
or through the Senate. Indeed, in some cases, it was a matter of a day or two before
some kind of response had to go in. I think the history of the Senate is not one of
being very proactive -- more reactive. And that may be our fault. We're on the
Senate, after all. But I think that's part of it. It simply can't roove quickly
enough in a situation such as this. And it may be reluctant to move definitively in
other controversial situations."
Senator Erlice Killorn: "I just wanted to comment briefly on both what Ken
and Barry said. For one thing, you said that the Senate has not historically, since
you have been here, done anything of consequence, and I would just like to say that
a great many of you thought getting rid of the Provost was pretty consequential last
year. ... The other thing I'd like to say is that in September, if I'm not mistaken,
Tub Hansen's letter was written, and it seems like if you were going to use the Senate
as an established body by which to request this thing against Dr. Woodhouse, then why
didn't you begin at that time? That's four months ago."
Chair McGehee: "Point of information -- Tub Hansen's letter was written on
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November 27. However, it was known since October that she was going to be
reappointed."
Senator Ken Ha1T1110nd: "We did not have access to that letter until very, very
recently. We didn't know it existed. And, with regard to last year's activities with
the Provost, I really did appreciate that the Senate approved and carried out that
vote. Whether or not the Senate would have initiated that is a different question.And
the Senate did not. But it did do what was necessary to poll the faculty, which I
think should be done more frequently. Indeed, in January of this year, I suggested
we have a po 11 of the faculty regarding the Search process, and the subject was
dropped."
Chair McGehee: "I want to provide a little bit more information about a
conversation I had on February 19 when I went to Olympia. Phil Backlund had arranged
a lunch between Senator Jessernig, who's on the Higher Education Conmittee, and Roz
Woodhouse invited me to attend that. Mr. Jessernig was very pointed in his criticism
of the school and the institution, and among other things he said to her, talking
about the process, 'Didn't you see that it was a conflict of interest to be both the
Chair of the Board and the Chair of the Search Conmittee.' And she said 'But that's
what the consultant told us. He said that that's the way you would improve
conmunication.' She took his word for it• •.• She said 'We responded to all of the
criticisms.' And I replied 'But we had to wrench them out of you every step of the
way.' And she said 'We thought we were being cooperative.' And as regards the
advertisement, the Senator asked her who wrote the ad. She said 'The consultant did.
We thought that's what they should look like.' Really what was happening up to that
time was that the conmittee, basically the Trustees themselves, had turned it over to
him, and when all hell broke loose, he was gone."
Senator Ken Ha1T1110nd: "That isn't quite true, Charlie. We wrote a long letter
on April 9 - the chairs did - signed by 20 or so chairs, asking Ms. Woodhouse to meet
with us and discuss items. She did not respond to that letter. We made telephone
calls which she did not return. And it was not until June 14, on very short notice,
that we were able to meet with her, and in the final analysis she simply told us 'We
have legal authority to do what we're doing.' And while there were a number of people
who suggested that no one ever disagreed with the wisdom of doing it that way,
university collegiality, or whatever, was seriously questioned and is still being
questioned today."
Senator Ed Golden: "Perhaps April 9 would have been a good time to bring it
before the Senate, instead of approaching it directly as a group of chairs."
Chair McGehee: "Hindsight's always 20/20 in my experience."
Senator Erlice Killorn: "My question is similar to Ed's, and that is I would
like to know from Barry, because he's the member of the chairs' group reporting to the
Senate and from Ken who is a chair and a member of the Senate, whether or not this
group of department chairs see themselves as faculty, and if so, if they see
themselves as approaching the Faculty Senate as an established group in order to use
as a process oriented kind of thing to solve some of these problems for a change."
Barry Donahue: "Well, I think we certainly see ourselves as faculty. We are
faculty. As far as working through the Senate, I don't know. The chairs have
discussed forming their own organization formally, and I think that probably will
happen to provide faculty another voice and another means of conmunication with the
administration."
Senator Erlice Killorn: "How would that support faculty in other arenas if
it were made up of the chairs? It would certainly not be representative of the
faculty, would it?"
Barry Donahue: "I think it would be as representative as the Senate is. I
don't know. I can't tell you what that structure will be or if there will be such a
structure."
Chair McGehee: "That is something, though, that ought to be discussed in the
future as the chairs clarify their own sense of direction."
Senator John Herum: "Barry, could I clarify a statement you made? Did you
say the majority of the Search Conmittee would not approve of Dr. Woodhouse's
reappointment?"
Senator Ken Han100nd: "That's not exactly accurate. The majority of non-Board
members on the Search Conmittee would not approve Dr. Woodhouse's reappointment."
Barry Donahue: "There were 9 non-Board members."
Senator Ed Golden: "Was that a matter of opinion, or was there an actual poll
of those members?"
Barry Donahue: "There are 3 letters from Search Conmittee members, and two
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confidential discussions that I've had."
Chair McGehee noted that copies of all of the letters to the Governor and
Higher Education Committee concerning the Woodhouse reappointment have been placed on
file at the Library Reference desk so that they may be reviewed by those who are
interested.
2.

PRESIDENT
Interim President James Pappas reported that the President's Advisory Council
(PAC) [consisting of the President, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Special As·sistant to the President, Vice President for Business/Financial Affairs,
Vice President for Student Affairs, Faculty Senate Chair, Associated Students of
CWU/BOD President] has met three times th·is quarter. Agenda items have Included 1)
the proposed student "Escort Service," 2) Art in Public Places program, 3) Washington
Compact program (concerning service and volunteers), 4) planning for possible further
budget cuts, 5) NCATE update, 6) FAA Grant and Airport Lease, and 7) Diversity Action
Plan Colllllittee progress report and goals. The next PAC meeting will be held on
February 27, with the following agenda Items: 1) CWU lmage and Public Relations, and
2) Review of Capitol Budget Projects (including timeliness of current projects, cost
overruns, direction of the university, and specifics such as the renovation of Dean
Science Ha 11). He encouraged Senators to attend PAC meetings and contact the
President's office if they have items for a PAC agenda.
The President reiterated his intention to keep communications open. He
reported that Dr. Ivory Nelson plans to leave San Antonio on March 6, arrive in
Ellensburg March 10 or 11, and assume his position as President on Monday, March 16.
President Nelson would like to hold a full faculty meeting at the beginning of Spring
quarter.
President Pappas reported that the Diversity Action Plan Committee, chaired
by Dean of Undergraduate Studies Connie Roberts, has requested that he host a faculty
meeting from 3:30-5:00 p.m. on Monday, March 9 (Hertz Hall), to discuss minority
participation, diversity and multiculturalism in the curriculum. Specific questions
will be l) What is the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board's policy on minority
participation and diversity?, 2) What is diversity?, 3) How will this policy impact
fill curriculum and !!).z'. classroom?, and 4) How will these policies impact employment and
retention? Refreshments and continued discussion at the President's Reception Center
will follow the meeting.
3.

4.
5.

6.

CAHPUS SECURITY AND SAFETY
Steven Rittereiser, chief of Public Safety and Police Services, reported that
C.W.U.'s Public Safety office is service-oriented and provides a wide range of
benefits to the campus colllllUnity, ranging from opening doors for personnel who have
been locked out of rooms to jump-starting cars. He reminded faculty members that the
Public Safety office also offers training in personal safety and crime prevent.ion.
Mr. Rittereiser reported that a Blue Light Phone System has been installed
campus-wide in response to a lack of phone access on campus after 6:00 p.m. A simple
push of a button at a Blue Light station connects a caller directly with the campus
Public Safety Office and causes a blue light to flash at the station; after about two
minutes, the light ceases to flash and the phone automatically hangs up. Mr.
Rittereiser stated that the Blue Li.ght System has already been used successfully in
responding to a medical emergency in a parking lot area. He encouraged the campus
colllllUnity to use the system, and in response to a question about what constitutes an
emergency, he replied that an "emergency" situation is different things for different
people -- "an emergency is what� think it is." He added that although there is a
potential for abuse and misuse of such a system, false reports have so far been
minimal, and the company that produces the Blue Light System advertises it as
resistant to vandalism.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
None
BUDGET Cott1ITTEE
None
CODE COMMITTEE
None
-6-
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CURRICULUft COfltITIEE
*MOTION NO. 2833 Calvin Willberg moved approval of University Curriculum Committee
(UCC) pages 1149-1154 with the following changes:
-UCC Page 1149: PARAMED.IC MAJOR Program Change -- paragraph 1, line 3, change·�
the-job training" to read "on-the job" training."
-UCC Page 1152: FOODSERVICEMANAGEMENT MAJOR Program Addition -- separate the word
"FOODSERVICE" into two words, "FOOD SERVICE."
-UCC Page 1152: SOC 464 Course Addition - TABLED pending required consultation across
departments to determine the degree of duplication in statistics courses offered.
Motion passed.

UCC PAGE
1149
8.S./Paramedic Major
1150
ART 471
1150
ART 472
1150-51 8.A./Art - Graphic Design Major
HOFN 348
1151
Food Service Management Major
1152
1153
Creative Writing Minor
1153
Bilingual/Language Arts Major
B.S./Accounting
1154
1154
SPED: Bilingual Mildly Handicapped Masters
SPED: Severely Handicapped Masters
1154
1154
Master of Music: History and Literature

8.

OLD BUSINESS
None

PERSONNEL COfltITIEE
None

Program Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Program Change
Course Addition
Program Addition
Program Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Program Deletion
Program Deletion

NEW BUSINESS
I.

FACULTY SENATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMNIITTE
hOTION: The Faculty Senate recommends to the Senate Code Committee that a Faculty Senate
Public Affairs Committee be added to the standing committees of the Faculty Senate.
This Bylaws change would take effect AFTER appropriate modification of the Faculty
Code.
FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS: IV.8.1. •Neot>ershi :•
six 6 standing committees of the Faculty Senate, as
There shall be ·
described in Section 3. o the Faculty Code: the Faculty Senate Code
Committee, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee, the Faculty Senate Curriculum
Committee, the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Conrnittee.._ � the Faculty
Senate Personnel Conmittee and the Faculty Senate Public Affairs Committee.
FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS: IV.8.3.f. [new section)
The Faculty Senate Public Affairs Committee shall be concerned with
matters relating to developing and expressing faculty positions for
presentation by authorized university representatives before the State
Legislature, Congress and other legislative bodies, as well as other bodies,
public and private, which affect faculty interests and welfare. It shall
advise the Faculty Legislative Representative (FLR). ascertain and articulate
faculty positions on issues, act as liaison with the Director of Legislative
Relations, and do other such, similar things as may be requested by or
approved by the Senate Executive Committee.
Sections IV.0.1. and 2. notwithstanding, the irembership of the Public
Affairs Committee will be the Vice-Chair of the Faculty Senate, the Faculty
Legislative Representative (FLR), two members of the Council of Faculty
Representatives (CFR). and one additional faculty member. The Vice-Chair of
the Faculty Senate shall chair the committee.

Chair McGehee noted that this motion will be voted on at the March 11, 1992 Faculty
Senate meeting.
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NEW BUSINESS, continued
I I.

MINORITY PARTICIPATION AND DIVERSITY

Chair McGehee distributed a draft statement on minority participation and diversity
as mandated by the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board and proposed by C.W.U. 's Diversity
Action Plan Conmittee, membership as follows: Charles McGehee, Faculty Senate Chair; Connie
Roberts, Dean of Undergraduate Studies: James Pappas, President; Nancy Howard, Director of
Affirmative Action; Phil Tolin, Psychology; Rosie Zwanziger, Director, Special Services/Access;
Keith Champagne, Assistant Vice President for Diversity and Leadership Development: Bobby
Cunmings, English.
The Chair emphasized the importance of this statement, and stated that it will set the
stage for things will which affect the university for many years to come. He stressed that
it is crucial that all faculty members see the proposal and discuss it widely. Suggestions
regarding the draft should be sent to the Diversity Action Plan Conmittee, c/o Connie Roberts,
Dean of Undergraduate Studies; confidential conments may be sent to the Faculty Senate Office
marked "Confidential: Diversity."
***DRAFT***

STATEMENT ON MINORITY PARTrCIPATlON AND DIVERSITY
By the year 2000, people of color will represent one third of the population of the
United States. Over forty percent of the ch 11dren enro11ed in kindergarten through the 12th
grade will be ethnic minorities, most of whom will become college-age adults. As a primary
Institution of higher education, Central Washington University must change to meet this
increasingly mu lticultural. economic, politica1 and socia1 reality.
If our graduates are truly going to be prepared to lead, they must learn to
understand, respect, and value the differences as well as the similarities which bind together
the merooers of our diverse society.
Toward this end, the leadership of Central Washington University will increase
participation in higher education by racial and ethnic minorities through actively recruiting
students, faculty and staff and facilitating their retention. It will encourage a campus
climate which values cultural difference and promotes activities aimed at disarming racism and
fostering harmony among members of the university and civic conmunity.
The curriculum will reflect the diversity of the state and nation, including broad
presentation and discussion of the contributions by people of color in the Arts and Humanities,
Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Natural Sciences and Mathematics. The curriculum and the
General Education Core will be expanded to enco�ass the Civilizatjons of the World.
Extra-curricular activities will provide programs that offer opportunities for all
students to take part in and lead educational events which engender respect and understanding
for a11 peoples.
Further, CWU faculty and employees will have opportunities to participate in seminars
and workshops to help develop greater knowledgEi of and sensitivity to multicultural and racial
issues. Full participation and open and free dialogue, the keys to academic excellence and
institutional harmony, will be guaranteed.
l n short, measures wi 11 be taken to broaden, integrate, and transform the CWU
educational experience so that CWU graduates incorporate the breadth and depth of cultural
contributions and respond with sensitivity to differences within the United States and the
world as a whole.
Central Washington University will take the initiative and become a leader in meeting
the diversity goals established by the Higher Education Coordinating Board, the State
Legislature and national educational and political leaders. The University conmunity declares
its conmitment to diversity, equaJ ity, and justice, not merely because it is the law but
because it is right.
* * * * *

Chair McGehee pointed out that the Academic Affairs Division of the Higher Education
Coordinating (HEC) Board published a brochure titled "Po·licy on Minority Participation and
Diversity" (1991), and he stated that the Senate Office would send copies of the pamphlet to
all Senators thi's week. The HEC Board has set Jong-term measurable and accountable goals in
five areas for minority participation and achievement and diversity in the public higher
education system: enrollment, retention, completion, employment and institutional climate.
Senator Erlice Killorn noted that the HEC Board will meet in Tri-Cities on April 22 and in
Yakima on June 24, 1992 to discuss this aspect of the Master Plan.
Senators asked what specifics will be involved in implementing diversity in the
-8-
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NEW BUSINESS, continued
I I.

MINORITY PARTICIPATION AND DIVERSITY
curriculum and how diversity and minority participation will be enforced. Senator Tom Yeh
suggested that the term "people of color" in the draft's first paragraph may be outdated, and
he recommended that better terminology be used. Senator Erlice Killorn mentioned that the
latest issue of "Change" magazine makes suggestions for integrating diversity as a concept into
curriculum. Senator David Carns recommended deleting the words " •.• not merely because it is
the law but because it is right..." from the last sentence of the draft. Senator Owen Pratz
recommended that the value of cultural diversity, as well as minority and ethnic diversity,
be recognized. Senator Ken Hammond stated that an emphasis on diversity may make more i111>act
on students at the K-12 level than in higher education, and the HEC Board may be disappointed
in what university's can acco111>lish in this area: he also recommended that emphasis be made
on similarities rather than differences, as a system of "tribalism" does not work. Senator
Hammond stated that regardless of what diversity policy is adopted, C.W.U. will probably not
be able to reflect the nation's level of diversity, and in an era of limited assets, the
mandate of diversity could consume enormous resources.
Chair McGehee noted that many
political issues are involved in this concept, and the most that can probably be hoped is "to
fit in without getting consumed."

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

* * * * *NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: March 11, 1992 * * * * *

\
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FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10 p.a., Wednesday, February 26, 1992
SOB 204-205

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHARGES TO AGBRDA

III.

APPROVAL OP MINUTES - February 5, 1992

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS

v.

REPORTS

-2/4/92 memo from Gerry Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies,
Referred to Senate
re. degree regulation change.
Curriculum Committee.
-2/5/92 memo from Russ Schultz, Music, re. proposed
change to Faculty Code. Referred to Code Committee.
-2/12/92 letter from Thomas Blanton, English, re.
Referred to Executive
Presidential Search process.
Committee (letter and reply attached).
-2/12/92 memo from Connie Rc,berts, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies, re. Minority Participation/Diversity statement
(see NEW BUSINESS below)
1.

CHAIR

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

PRESIDENT
CAMPUS SECURITY/SAFETY - Steve Rittereiser
ACADEMIC AFPAIRS COMMITTEE
BUDGET COMMITTEE
CODE COMMITTEE
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
-UCC Pages 1149-1155
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

8.

-1992-93 Senate Executive Committee nominations
(attached) - to be voted on March 11, 1992

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

-Proposed Faculty Senate Bylaws change (attached)

FACULTY SENATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE [to be voted on

at 3/11/92 Senate meeting; requires 2/3 majority vote]
-Statement on MINORITY PARTICIPATION .AND DIVERSITY
(attached)

VIII

ADJOURNMENT

••• NEXT REGULAR PACUL'l'Y SENATE MEETING:

March 11, 1992

***
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12U-U OCQLTJ SJIIAD QgctlfJYI CCMNITTH NQNIHHS•
CIWJU.

YJCI CHAIS•
S§CRE'l'ARYJ

AT-LARGg Q11BD1
At-LN\GB MBMB&R1

Barney Brickeon, Ka.th
Alan Taylor, C�unication
Erlice Killorn, HPD
Don Ringe, Geology
Jia Ponsetti, Hoae lconoaic•

Per Paculty Senate Bylaw, eection III.A., Procedure• for
Elections
·Principe! officer• of the faculty Senate •hall be
elected by the Senate at the laat regular aieeting of the
only elected
Winter Quarter of each acadeaic year.
Senaton, lncluding tho•• n-ly elected to III term
beginning June 15, are eligible to •erve •• principal
of.ficera of the Senate.• (roeter attached)
llection of U92-!13 officer• will take place on March 11,
1992.

Any Senator ..,. aake a ncalnatJ.on. Noaina.tiona 11119t reach the
P!!1Cult7 Sen.ate Of'fige by noon, ll4rch 4, 1992.
lloainated
Senator• ehould be contacted by the noainator and agr- PRIOR
to notiU.cati�n of the Senate Of.fJ.ce that th.ey will serve if
elected.

1H2-93 PACULff Bmft....,..

Departaat
Accounting
Anthropology
Art
Biology
Buainesa Adain
BEAN
Ch-iatry
co-unication
C0111puter Science
Bcono1dca
Education
Engliah
Poreign Language
Gaoqraphy
Geology
Hiatory
HOiie Econ011ics
IET

Library

Mathematica
Muaic

Senator
Teare
to Serve
2

Deborah Medlar

2
2
2

lten Cory
Thoaaa Thelen
Bruce Bagaaery
*Ed Golden
Rob Perkin•

1
3
3

2
2

3

3
2
1
3

2
3
3

2
1
1
2
2
1

2
3
1

Philoaophy
2
Phyeical Education 1
1
Physic•
3
Political Science 3
Paychology
2
1
Sociology
3
2
Theatre Arte
President/Provoat
ASCWU/BOD
*At-Large

Alternate

?

Alan Taylor
Calvin Willbaq
?
?
*Andrea Bowalln
•Jack McPherson
?

•John Herua
Dieter Rollboy
?
Don Ring•
?

JllJll8a Ponzetti
David Carns
Tho-• Yeh
*Patrick Owen•
Barney Erickson
Sidney Nesaelroad
*Eric Roth
Peter Burkholder
Vince Nethery
*Erlice Killorn
?
Rex Wirth
Stephanie Stein
*Owen Prats
Charlea McGehee
Nark zetterberg
Ivory Nelson
Annie Cornelioua
Chip Si111110na
Donna Slomian

Pebruary 19, 1992 (2ROSTER,91)

Gary �-aacker

Margaret Sahl•trand
John Carr
Hugh Spall
Connie Nott
Cathy Berteleon
Roger Garrett
Barry Donahue

Randy Wallace
Candace Schulhauser

Steve Olaon
Stella Morano

Robert Bentley
Steve Killlball
Ethan Bergman
Walter Kamineki
Jerry Hogan

Ken Gamon
Andrew Spencer
Geoffrey Boera
John Utzinger
Stephen Jefferiea
Patricia Maguire
Stephen Schepaan
Jl111 Green
David Kauf•an
Wesley Van Taaael
Don Schliea-n
Eric Peter
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BUSINESS
PROPOSED FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS CBAHGE:
Per Faculty Senate Bylaws, 1ection X.:
• ••• [The Senate Executive Committee] must ••• present the proposed
amendment(s) ••• at the ne:z:t Senate meeting, with formal adoption
deferred until the 1ubsequent meeting. Adoption of amendments will
require a two-thirds majority of those present and voting.
Vote on proposed Bylaws changes will take place on March 11, 1992.
NOTE:

Addition of a Faculty Senate Public Affairs Committee requires
a faculty� change, 1ection 3.25, •committees.•

MOTIOH:

The Faculty Senate recommends to the Senate Code Committee
that a Faculty Senate Public Affairs Committee be added to the
atanding committees of the Faculty Senate. This Bylaws change
would take effect APTER appropriate modification of the
Faculty Code.

FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS: IV.B.1. 1 •Membership:•
There shall be fi¥e (i) six (6) standing committees of the Faculty Senate,
as described in Section 3.25 of the Faculty Code: the Faculty Senate Code
Committee, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee. the Faculty Senate
Curriculum Committee, the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee... .a4the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee and the Faculty Senate Public
Affairs CoDllllittee.
FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS:

IV·, B. 3, f.

(new section)

The Faculty Senate Public Affairs Committee shall be concerned with
matters relating to developing and expressing faculty positions for
presentation by authorized university representatives before the State
Legislature •. Congress and other legislative bodies. as well as other
bodies, public and private, which. affect faculty interests and welfare.
It shall advise the Faculty Legislative Representative (FLR), ascertain
and articulate faculty positions on issues, act as liaison with the
Director of Legislative Relations, and do other such similar things as may
be requested by or approved by the Senate Executive Committee.
Sections IV.B.l. and 2. notwithstanding, the membership of the Public
Affairs Comm! t tee vill be the Vice-Chair of the Faculty Senate, the
Faculty Legislative Representative (FLR), two members of the Council of
Faculty Representatives (CPR), and one additional faculty member. The
Vice-Chair of the Faculty Senate shall chair the committee.
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Office of University Relations and Development
2080 Bouillon
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

L

(509) 963-1491

Feb. 14, 1992
To:

Fans of the Washington State Legislature

From: Phil Backlund
Re:

/!R

Legislative Update

The legislature has mevcd past the fust cutoff and many bills died in committee. Issues
are changing so rapidly that it is difficult to keep up. Some of the major points of the last
week include the following.
I. Senate BudgeL The Senate budget was released on Thursday. It was similar to the
Oovemor's budget in that it droppc.d the raise scheduled for next year, made a number of
cuts to hwnan services, and called for cuts (10%) in tuition waivers. The Senate budget
did not include a tuition increase (beyond the nonnal) for students, and it worked to protect
higher education instruction while cutting other expenses such as travel. No one anticipates
taht the budget as currently proposed will be the final budgcL The stated goal of the Senate
is to have the budget approved by the Senate on Sunday, Feb. 16, so that the conference
commia.ee can begin to work on the final budgeL
2. Tuition Oiangcs. The tuition increase question, financial aid, and tuition waivers arc all
still in a state of unccnainty. Something will happen in each area, but we do not know
what. There are so many options on the table that it would be impossible to swrunarizc
them all here..
3. Two other bills could potentially cause us problems. Substitute HB 2462 is a bill on
government accountability. It would set up a ''super board" that would require all state
agencies to develop pcrformancc goals, accountability procedures, auc.µt standards, and
objcctiw;s. The State Auditor's Office would be responsible for making sure each agency
develops the standards and adheres to them. The bill takes over some of the functions of
the HECB and we arc asking for an exemption based on what the HECB is already doing.
Second choice would be to kill the bill entirely. The other bill we are concerned about is
SB 6253 on commercial activities. The original bill seemed to cover all of our activities,
including instruction. Amendments proposed by the NFIB (Carolyn Logue) take the most
problematic sections out and include a new complaint procedure that private enterprise
people would go through if they feel there is unfair competition. We'll have to sec if the
bill gets amended.
3. We are also still watching and Mike Stcwan is working on changing the DIS legislation,
SSB 6456 and SHB 2814. Jim Haskett and Mike are working together on this.
The next deadline is Tuesday, the 17th. That is the last day for Houses to consider their
own bills. More information then.
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Profaaor Chutes McGehee. Olair
FKUltJ Senate
Faculty Senate Off"ace, Boailloe 240

February 18, 1992

cwu

Toa Blanton
Bnglbh
Central Waahlngt.on Unlveralt.y
Cuipua

Dearo.ta:

Dear Toa•

rollawlna

Thank you for your let.t.er of February 12, 19!12.
While I have
an•-red the queatlona you po•• many till!!!'•, either -rller or .c,re
recentl.y, I will respond again. Many ao not lend theaael,rea to
•agr- or disagree• answer• a• you have propoaed, �ovever.

I mt that ,- mpcmd poblbDJ 1o all of the
questiom ellher la your
'ftdly bulletia mllllllll or In a letter lo the campus aewspat>er.
,
Do JOll agree or diupce wi1h the .-rtioa al die dlain and din:dors iD
L
dieir letter lo Gom'aor Gardner of Jmuuy 23 that Dr. Woodhomc •dime a R:Cretive.
mampulatne appn,acb• iD dwriag the seudl for a anivenity presideat1

1�

2.
Do ,oa agree or disqree with the atatanent al the dmn 11111 diRdaft
that Paeudeal Nelson's •chance& (OI' SUCU:SS will be euhanced if Dr. Woodhouse is ao
1oager Oil the board"?

Confidentiality, in ay vi-, va.a abaol!lt.ely •••ential for th•
I read erten.slvely a.bout prealdent.lal
· proc••• to work,
aearchea -- I dlat.ribut.ed a0111e aateriala and put other
-t.eriala on reaerve in the libra.ry for the faculty to �d, I
aight. add -- and the literature la uniform in support for
conf.ldanUallt_y.
Tho•• who a.a::, it la not uaual a.re a.uipiJ'
wrong.
While one •lght. dispute the nuance of the policy followeil, a• a ba.-.Lc tenet conf.identi. a.llt.y waa, in my judgment.,
appropriate.

1
Do ,aa or do you..,. rm.t mdelxe of racism.ad ,eum In the aitidsm
.,, faculty ('mdudiag the chain ud din:aon prmoaaly rocatioaed) of the pedormanc:e
of Dr. Woodllouse. the 'B9ard al Trustea, ud the seardl commictee jn the seucb ud
aeJedioa process leadiUI to Presideat Ndsml'• appomtmeat?
Do yua agree or dilllplle wi1h the ._ held by muy facuJty that die
4.
aecdl proc:ea - IJawed fralll die brgimri.. by the abseDce al adequate faculty
or iDctiredt,t
imolwemeat.

clirediJ

If by •aanipulat.he• the aut.hon of the letter -11t. that. Qr.
lfoodhou•• contrived to px:oduce an outccme, naaely the
appoint.aent. of Dr. Nelaon, it ahlpl:r did not. ha.ppen. lfi• naae
aroae naturally out of the process � aurvlTed all cut• b,!la�
on h.L• guallficationa relative to the established criteria and
t.o the pool of ava llabl• cand.idatea.
At n� t.1- did Dr.
Woodhouse or anyone else t.r:r to bring about. an end by gull• or
deception. On the contrary, in situtions where the cOMaittee
vaa divided over aa.e issue, l observed her to valt. until the
coaaltt- had eat.abliahed it.a direction befors aha entered th•
dlacusalon and voiced her opinion. In ay view she scrupulously
avoided even the appearance of interference,

$.
Do JOU apee or diDpa wi1h the aaertbl dial the aeardi cc-101iltee did
not iidequltdy iDYCISlip.te the badi:groalld of the candidall:s and apecif"ically that it did
m,I CODdud an OD lite ilnestiptioa iD Teus of President Neboo?
6.
Did JOU !mow or did yuu not bow the fadl as n:portecl in the Yakiim
ffcrlld:Rcpqbfic artide of Sunday, February 9 aboal Paesidcnt Ndsoa'I ltaba OD the
campus where he is pres_eadJ emplored and his relalionship with the
studcms.
and academic en,puyea oa that campus? Specifkally did JOU bow o( the: "D" and �
ratiDp of Dr. Nmoa 1,y fac:aJtJ 1989 an11 1990? Did JOU
o1 the aaminatioa o1
his aiatraicrt Did JOII bow of the advene radioa. lO him ill tho local oewspapc;r1

m

The iaport.ant decision.a which detenlned the et.ractare and
dlrect.J.on of the search -re not. made by Dr. lloodho.u••, 'l'bey
-r• -de by tlle Boa.rd a• a body, and an::, c,rit.ici- of t.heae
action.a a.nd policie• ahould be directed at th.e Boa.rd and not. at
a alngle member,

faalhJ,

mow

·Manipulative• alght alao be taken to aean that ahe duped the
Board. Proa my knowledge of the Board, there la not. a single

Sincerely,

��

Thomas L Blanton
' .• �... np...,r .. .. ,.,,r r, .......,:."'

I
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par•on on it who 1• likely to be duped by her or anyone else.
They are quite their own people.
2.

J.

I do not believe that Dr. Neleon'• "chance• for eucce••" will
be enhanced either t,r Dr, lk>odhous•'• absence froa or presence
on the Board. Hie •chance• for •ucce••· lie in hie handle and
in the hand• of the faculty, etaff, atudent• and Board of
Trust-• and their wlllingne•• to work with hia and -ch other
to deal with th• probl-• of the inetitution.

rr011 the out••t the c01aitt- rec�nded that on-•ite
investigation• be conducted. The Board aapreaaly reserved that
deci•ion for it•alf, ho"'8ver. llo •uch vi•itation• -r• carried
out a• long a• the c�ttea wa• still involved.
After the
cOBaitt.ee•a final aval.uation• -n pa"••ed on the Board, tlia
co-ittee was no longer involved.
Althou.gb the Board did
invite the r-inlng finaliau to Seattle for one laat personal
intervi-, I have no way of knowing whether the Board conducted
further
background
investigation•
including
on-caapu•
vi•itation•,

I cannot read the ainda of the aign•r• of the letter. They •ay
they had no racial 110tivea, and I auat take thea at their word.
It 18 quite clear, however, that t.be whole thing play• againat
a backdrop of race in whicb par•onal aotivee need play no role.
I can only aay that Dr. Neleon wa• not cho•en bacau•• of hia
race nor -re other• •liainated bacau•• of their race.
Altbouljlh - -re not oblivious to ia•ue• of race, he wae c;hoaen
becauae, 1n the viw of the �ittee and ulti.aately the Board,
hi• qualific.tiona be•t-t the n..S• of ·the iR8titution given
the array of candidat••· As Dr ...laon •ald when he wa• here
on January 17, "When you look at .., you ... a black -n. When
I look at .. , I aee a coapetent adaini8trator• or word• to that
effkt. That ahould be the baaie for our judg..-nt.

4.

The c�ttee did inve•tigate the backgr_ound on all of the
final candidate•. '!'ha �ttee called reference• p-rovided by
the candidate• a• -11 aa reference• not p.EOVided.
The
consultant provided c�edential check• and 1r11ppli.ed other
infoJ:INition froa hie own source•.

I alght al•o observe that the 11electJ.on of the aost recent past
Provo•t included an on-caJDpua vi•ltation. While it aay •e
intulti.vely obviou• that on-campia vi•itatlona a.re esaential,
the e.ptrical evJ;danc• i• not ao elear,

&.

fll• coaaittee did know about the Dr, Nel•on'• conflict with
aoae faculty. Aa a -tter of fact, h• •poke publicly to tho••
vary l••ue• while here on caapua,

I believe that the Boa.rd acted utr...ly unwiaely by not
involTing the cupu• cowaunity in t.be proceH fraa the very
at.art. While a conaultant 1• useful to a aearch proce••, ·ne
auat not be aubatitutad for the comm.unity in wbi.ch the
P
The BoaJ:d aubaU.tuted the
. ruddent le expected to worlt.
con•ultant in thla way, and it d-ged th• credibility of th•
proce••· .That dallage never wa• ovarc-, 1n ay opinion.

In the votes 1n question only 251 of the faculty reaponded.
Th• faculty vu angry becauH he wanted to improve the quality
of ln•t:ruction. ror ln•tance, he "'anted to institute a -rit
pay 11y_stea and have student• read book• -- he wanted to require
all •tudenta to have read twenty book• before they left •chool.
A8 on• person told-, he wanted to •1apoae a four-year aodel
on a t110-year •chool."

When or. Garrity •111:aittad Ma r"ignation, the Board •hould
have c__. to the university cc.aunlty and •aid, •we have a
probl-. 1fe need a pre•idant. Let'• talk about it,• and talten
that opportun.lty to hNl the wounda o.f the paet. It would have
taken •oaewh-at longer, of cour9e, but it would have been t�
-11 •pent. Ae it -•, they presented ua with what a1Ha8d to
be a "done deal• with a take-it-or-leave-it attitude.
Thi•
poieoned the atao•phere, and the re•ulting cloud never
diHipated.

Hi• contract va• not te:r::ainatedJ it vae,not renewed for •• long
aa it alght have �. It wa• ren8W8d for one year a• oppo•ed
to two,. if I recall correctly. one can -.aka of that whet one
will. Be had other probl&a8 concerning COll8truCtion project•
and bet� the Angl.o and Bi•panic C01aunitiaa in San Antonio.
I hope thia help•, Tea, I don't know if I'11 try to publieh it or
In any event, you are of course free to •hare thi• with
not.
other• if you choose.
Sincerely,

Then 1•, of courae, no -J' to aay if another advertiaaaent or
different tiae-line would have produced dif-ferent appllcationa,
or 1f a.nother c�tt.. vould have produced a different
If the point of the er.I.ti.cl... ia that faculty
outco.e.
dollinated acreening- co-itt-• are better, h�er, I would
p:,lnt out that • coaaitt- of nine faculty and 2l!lx faculty
brought forth tb• 110at recent past Provoat. Tou know the re•t
of that story.

!)z1uL;c

Charla• McGehee
Chair
CNuft (DOCUNENT\BLAIITOll,LIT)

'

ROU. CAL!. 1991-92
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�Bruce BAGAMERY

__Hugh SPALL

_L_Jim BILYEU

__Dieter ROMBOY

_L,__Andrea BOWMAN

__Randy WALLACE

__Peter BURKHOLDER

_f::_John UTZINGER

...L.._David CARNS

__Walt KAMINSKI

__LJohn CLARK

__Terry MARTIN

1992

__Annie CORNELIOUS
�Ken CORY

__Margaret SAHLSTRAND

�Lin DOUGLAS

__Daniel FENNERTY

__Clint DUNCAN

__Walt EMKEN

..L.,_Barney ERICKSON

__Ken GAMON

:,,/Ed GOLDEN

__Connie NOTT

�Ken HAMMOND

__MorrisUEBELACKER

--L�fohn HERUM

__Steve OLSON

/Erlice KILLORN

__Patricia MAGUIRE

__Steve KIMBALL
�CharlesMCGEHEE
__Jack MCPHERSON

__CharlesHAWKINS

__Deborah MEDLAR

__Gary HEESACKER

__Vince NETHERY

-'-::::::....Stephen JEFFERIES

�ndace SCHULHAUSER

--.,LPatrick OWENS
_LJamesPAPPAS

__Don SCHLIESMAN

__Rob PERKINS

__Wayne KLEMIN

.,.../·John PICKETT

__Andrew SPENCER

__Jim PONZETTI

_.LEthan BERGMAN

�Owen PRATZ

__Jim GREEN

�Don AINGE

__Robert BENTLEY

__Eric ROTH

�Geoffrey BOERS

_LChip SIMMONS
-b'-Donna SLOMIAN
__Stephen SMITH

__Bob CARBAUGH

�Stephanie STEIN

__Stephen SCHEPMAN

�Alan TAYLOR

__Robert GARRETT

�ThomasTHELEN

__John CARR

�Calvin WILLBERG

__Barry DONAHUE

__Rex WIRTH

__Robert JACOBS

_L.._ThomasYEH

__Jerry HOGAN

__Roger YU

__Will SPERRY

,:,.../··Mark ZETTERBERG
February 26, 1992

__Philip SIGNORELLI

February 26, 1992

Date

VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary
directly after the meeting.
Thank you.

STATEMENT TO THE SENATE HIGHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
February 20, 1992
Charles L. McGehee
1904 Parklane
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Senator Saling, Honorable Senators:
I am a Professor of Sociology, Chair of the Faculty Senate and member of the
Presidential Search Conunittee at Central Washington University. I submit this
to you today, however, only as an individual, representing neither the Senate nor
the faculty as a whole,
I address you because as Chair of the Faculty Senate I was closer to the Board
of Trustees, Dr. Woodhouse, and the presidential search process than any other
faculty member.
In this regard I wish to make three points:
1.

All key decisions about the presidential search process were made
The
under the authority of the Board of Trustees as a body.
employment of the consultant, the time line for the search, the
initial advertisement, the selection criteria, the confidentiality
policy, the selection of a conunittee chair, and indeed all policies
which substantially influenced the outcome of the procedure, as well
as the ultimate selection of the president, were all Board
decisions .. The accounts of others of the overall problems of the
search are generally accurate, and their complaints legitimate, I
believe. Those criticisms, however, should be directed at the Board
as a whole and not to any specific individual, in my opinion.

2.

The outcome of the process, that is, the selection of Dr, Ivory
Nelson as president of CWU, was in no way foreordained, contrived or
manipulated. His name arose naturally out of the screening process
as did the names of other candidates.
He and others survived
several cuts to the finals and after the finalists visited the
campus in Ellensburg, the connnittee passed its final evaluations on
the Trustees who made the final selection.
The sanctity of the
process was never compromised.

3.

I have weighed the issues and have concluded that the only way a
Trustee should not be reconfirmed is when malfeasance in office,
neglect of duty, or other serious offense is demonstrated. In the
case of Dr. Woodhouse, no such thing has either been alleged or
demonstrated.
Not to reconfirm based on rumor, hearsay or ill
founded evidence would be a travesty and be harmful not only to the
person but to the university as well. No Trustee would ever be safe
from impetuous pressure. I therefore reconunend reconfirmation of
Dr. Woodhouse.

)

I am sorry that I could not return for the second day of hearings to answer your
questions. Thank you.

.J
.

'

'

Central
Washington
University

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg. Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

TO:

FACULTY SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:

FROM:

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

February 5, 1992

RE:

Degree Regulation Change

Robert Jacobs, Political Science
Morris Uebelacker, Geography
Nancy Jurenka, Education
Warren Street, Psychology
Calvin Willberg, Computer Science
Annie Cornelious, Student Activities

Attached is a recommendation approved by the Graduate Council on
January 30, 1991, which would delete the regulation listed on page
232, GENERAL MASTER'S DEGREE REGULATIONS - "Credi ts from Extension,
Workshops, and Correspondence," of the 1991-93 University Catalog,
as follows:
"A maximum of 9 credits earned through continuing education
from the office of extended university programs may be applied
toward a master's degree but will not apply in satisfying
residency requirements."
Please review this motion as soon as possible and advise the Senate
Office of your recommendation.

c:

Gerry Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies and Research

sft (COMMITTE\SCC8.MEM)
'

Central
Washington
University

Office of Gradua1e Sludies
and ReSP..arch
Bouillon 207C
Ellensburg. Washlng1on 98926
(509) 963-3IOI

SCJ\l". 453-3101

RECEJV
February 4, 1992
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----·. JENATE

Charles McGehChair
Faculty Sen�
� e �
Gerald Stacy, ean
From:
Graduate Studies and Research

To:

Re:

Degree Regulation
Change

At its January 30, meeting, the Graduate
Council repealed the
following regulation listed on p. 232 of the catalogue: "A
maximum of 9 credits earned through continuing education from the
Office of extended university programs may be applied toward a
master's degree but will not apply in satisfying residency
requirements." The regulation will be dropped from the catalogue
and will no longer be considered as the graduate office reviews
proposed courses of study.

'

Central
Washington
University
MEMORANDUM
To:

Subject:

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate
Russ A. Schultz �
1
Faculty Code

Date:

Wednesday, February 5, 1992

From:

Department of Music
Office of the Chairman
Hertz 101
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1216

RECEIVED

FEB 7 1992
CWU FACULTY SENATE

I am writing to suggest a change in the Faculty Code which would provide some
consistency from one statement to another.
On page 19 of the Code, Section 5.25, F, it states that, "Each year department
chairs shall met with every probationary faculty member individually before
recommendations for reappointments are submitted to the dean. In this meeting the
chair will review the probationers' records and the evaluations of the probationers'
performance submitted by the tenured faculty of the department."
While on page 18, Section 5.10, A, which addresses reappointments, it states,
"Each faculty member in a candidate's department or section may submit a
statement to the appropriate dean, using forms provided for the purpose, indicating
his recommendation regarding reappointment."
Surely it is not the intention of the Code to require the faculty to write two separate
recommendations. Therefore, I propose that Section 5.10, A, be amended to
include the department chair in the receipt of the faculty's recommendations. The
department chair will then have the information required in Section 5.25, F.

Central
Washington
University
12 February 1992

Departmen1 or English
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1546

RECEIVED

FEB 1 3 1992
Professor Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate Office, Bouillon 240

CWU FACULf< SENATE

cwu

Dear Charles:
I ask that you respond publically to all of the following questions either in your
weekly bulletin column or in a letter to the campus newspaper.
1.
Do you agree or disagree with the assertion of the chairs and directors in
their letter to Governor Gardner of January 23 that Dr. Woodhouse "chose a secretive,
manipulative approach" in chairing the search for a university president?
2.
Do you agree or disagree with the statement of the chairs and directors
that President Nelson's "chances for success will be enhanced if Dr. Woodhouse is no
longer on the board"?
3.
Do you or do you not find evidence of racism and sexism in the criticism
by faculty (including the chairs and directors previously mentioned) of the performance
of Dr. Woodhouse, the Board of Trustees, and the search committee in the search and
selection process leading to President Nelson's appointment?
4.
Do you agree or disagree with the view held by many faculty that the
search process was flawed from the beginning by the absence of adequate faculty
involvement, directly or indirectly?
5.
Do you agree or disagree with the assertion that the search committee did
not adequately investigate the background of the candidates and specifically that it did
not condu� an on site investigation in Texas of President Nelson?
6.
Did you know or did you not know the facts as reported in the Yakima
Herald-Republic article of Sunday, February 9 about President Nelson's status on the
campus where he is presently employed and his relationship with the faculty, students,
and academic employees on that campus? Specifically did you know of the "D" and "F"
ratings of Dr. Nelson by faculty in 1989 and 1990? Did you know of the termination of
his contract? Did you know of the adverse reaction to him in the local newspaper?

Sincerely,

7lv(}�
Thomas L. Blanton
Associate Professor of English

Central
Washington
University

Faculty senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg. Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

February 18, 1992
Tom Blanton
English
Central Washington University
Campus
Dear Tom:
Thank you for your letter of February 12, 1992.
While I have
answered the questions you pose many times, either earlier or more
recently, I will respond again. Many do not lend themselves to
"agree or disagree" answers as you have proposed, however.
1.

The important decisions which determined the structure and
direction of the search were not made by Dr. Woodhouse. They
were made by the Board as a body, and any criticism of these
actions and policies should be directed at the Board and not at
a single member.
Confidentiality, in my view, was absolutely essential for the
I read extensively about presidential
process to work.
searches
I distributed some materials and put other
materials on reserve in the library for the faculty to read, I
might add -- and the literature is uniform in support for
Those who say it is not usual are simply
confidentiality.
While
one
might dispute the nuance of the policy we
wrong.
followed, as a basic tenet confidentiality was, in my judgment,
appropriate.
If by "manipulative" the authors of the letter meant that Dr.
Woodhouse contrived to produce an outcome, namely the
appointment of Dr. Nelson, it simply did not happen. His name
arose naturally out of the process and survived all cuts based
on his qualifications relative to the established criteria and
At no time did Dr.
to the pool of available candidates.
Woodhouse or anyone else try to bring about an end by guile or
deception. On the contrary, in situations where the committee
was divided over some issue, I observed her to wait until the
committee had established its direction before she entered the
discussion and voiced her opinion. In my view she scrupulously
avoided even the appearance of interference.
"Manipulative" might also be taken to mean that she duped the
Board. From my knowledge of the Board, there is not a single

person on it who is likely to be duped by her or anyone else.
They are quite their own people.
2.

I do not believe that Dr. Nelson's "chances for success" will
be enhanced either by Dr. Woodhouse's absence from or presence
on the Board. His "chances for success" lie in his hands and
in the hands of the faculty, staff, students and Board of
Trustees and their willingness to work with him and each other
to deal with the problems of the institution.

3.

I cannot read the minds of the signers of the letter. They say
they had no racial motives, and I must take them at their word.
It is quite clear, however, that the whole thing plays against
a backdrop of race in which personal motives need play no role.
I can only say that Dr. Nelson was not chosen because of his
race nor were others eliminated because of their race.
Although we were not oblivious to issues of race, he was chosen
because, in the view of the committee and ultimately the Board,
his qualifications best met the needs of the institution given
the array of candidates. As Dr. Nelson said when he was here
on January 17, "When you look at me, you see a black man. When
I look at me, I see a competent administrator" or words to that
effect. That should be the basis for our judgement.

4.

I believe that the Board acted extremely unwisely by not
involving the campus community in the process from the very
start. While a consultant is useful to a search process, he
must not be substituted for the community in which the
President is expected to work.
The Board substituted the
consultant in this way, and it- damaged the credibility of the
process. That damage never was overcome, in my opinion.
When Dr. Garrity submitted his resignation, the Board should
have come to the university community and said, "We have a
probleill. We need a president. Let's talk about it," and taken
that opportunity to heal the wounds of the past. It would have
taken somewhat longer, of course, but it would have been time
well spent. As it was, they presented us with what seemed to
be a "done deal" with a take-it-or-leave-it attitude.
This
poisoned the atmosphere, and the resulting cloud never
dissipated.
There is, of course, no way to say if another advertisement or
different time-line would have produced different applications,
or if another committee would have produced a different
If the point of the criticism is that faculty
outcome.
dominated screening committees are better, however, I would
point out that a committee of nine faculty and only faculty
brought forth the most recent past Provost. You know the rest
of that story.
...

..

..
s.

The committee did investigate the background on all of the
final candidates. The committe!e called references provided by
the candidates as well as references not provided.
The
consultant provided credential checks and supplied other
information from his own sources.
From the outset the committee recommended that on-site
investigations be conducted. The Board expressly reserved that
decision for itself, however. No such visitations were carried
out as long as the committee was still involved. After the
committee's final evaluations were passed on the Board, the
committee was no longer involved.
Although the Board did
invite the remaining finalists to Seattle for one last personal
interview, I have no way of knowing whether the Board conducted
further
background
investigations
including
on-campus
visitations.
I might also observe that the selection of the most recent past
Provost included an on-campus visitation. While it may seem
intuitively obvious that on-campus visitations are essential,
the empirical evidence is not so clear.

6.

The committee did know about the Dr. Nelson's conflict with
some faculty. As a matter of fact, he spoke publicly to those
very issues while here on campus.
In the votes in question only 25% of the faculty responded.
The faculty was angry because he wanted to improve the quality
of instruction. For instance, he wanted to institute a merit
pay system and have students read books -- he wanted to require
all students to have read twenty books before they left school.
As one person told me, he wanted to "impose a four-year model
on a two-year school."
His contract was not terminated; it was not renewed for as long
as it might have been. It was renewed for one year as opposed
to two� if I recall correctly. One can make of that what one
will. He had other problems concerning construction projects
and between the Anglo and Hispanic communities in San Antonio.

I hope this helps, Tom. I don't know if I'll try to publish it or
not.
In any event, you are of course free to share this with
others if you choose.
Sincerely,
Charles McGehee
Chair

CMrsft (DOCUMENT\BLANTON,LET)
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Central
Washington
University

Vice Provoat and
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Boulllon 207 I
Ellensburg, Washington 98928
(509) 983-1403
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FEB 1 4 1992
C\'dll FACULTY SENATE

TO:

Charlie McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate

FROM:

Connie Roberts
Acting Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate studies

DATE:

February 12, 1992

on the back of this memorandum is the draft Statement on
Minority Participation and Diversity which was drafted by the
Diversity Action Plan Committee in response to the HEC Board's
request.

Please place the statement on your agenda for

discussion.
The committee would appreciate your feedback, either
individually or collectively, by March 17.

Your assistance in

refining and/or expanding this document is appreciated.

DIVGROUP.LET

Central
Washington
University

Faculty senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

TO:
FACULTY SENATOR
FROM:

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

February 27, 1992

RE:

MINORITY PARTICIPATION AND DIVERSITY

Attached is a copy of the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board
"Policy on Minority Participation and Diversity (1991)" which you
requested at the February 26, 1992 Faculty Senate meeting.
Also attached is a letter from President Garrity transmitting it to
department chairs last December. Judging from the response at the
Senate, the chairs did not pass this on to their faculty. It was
not sent to the Senate either, I might add. As a matter of fact,
you may notice that there were no faculty on the committee at all
at that time.
Please review this document and the draft statement (see February
26, 1992 Faculty Senate meeting agenda) and send your observations,
suggestions or whatever to Connie Roberts, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies or Faculty Senate - Confidential: Diversity as soon as
possible. Remember, this is extremely important. This document
will set the stage for years to come.

CM:sft (COMMITTE\DIVRSTY3.MEM)

MEMORAN DUM

Central
Washington
University

Vice President,
Deans
Department Chairs

TO:

d Directors

FROM:

Oflic:c ol lhe PYCSidcnl
Bouillon 208H
Ellensburg. Washing100
IMIQ26
f.509) 963·2111

DATE:

December 31, 1991

SUBJECT:

Institutional Plans for Greater Minority Participation

As many of you know, the Higher Education Coordinating Board has Issued a policy on
Minority Participation and Diversity. This policy sets ambitious statewide goals for
minority participation In higher education. These goals address not only student and
faculty/administrative recruitment and retention but curricular development and matters
of institutional climate as well. A copy of the policy is included with this memo.
We are beginning the important task of developing our institutional plans of action. I
have created the Minority/Diversity Action Plans Coordinating Committee to facilitate
this process. Committee members include: Connie Roberts, chair; Keith Champagne,
Nancy Howard, Jim Pappas, and Rosie Zwanzlg6i. Your cooparation ar.:! suppc:1 01
this group Is essential so that we can present Central'& goals and action plans to the
Higher Education Coordinating Board In the fall of 1992.
The committee Is dependent on you and appropriate committees and councils to
accomplish a variety of tasks:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Develop a statement on valuing diversity;
Review and summarize current activities designed to promote an
ethnically and culturally diverse student body and workforce;
Establish goals and develop action plans to Increase minority
participation; and
Develop a curricular model which includes significant material on
cultural pluralism, ethnic diversity and race.

The committee wlll review the various goals and action plans developed by various
segments of the university community and compile them Into an Institutional response.
I have given the committee a standard by which to evaluate the goals to determine
their sufficiency; that is, the goals must stretch the institution and be based In reality.
This Is an extremely Important and collaborative endeavor. As we move into the 21st
century, our success as an Institution of higher education will rest heavily on our
ability to serve all segments of our population. We must lay the foundation now for
that success.
Enclosure

REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
DRAFT

12-18-91
12-26-91
12-27-91
1-10-92
1-16-92
1-17-92
2-4-92
2-11-92

DRAFT

DRAFT

STATEMENT ON MINORITY PARTICIPATION AND DIVERSITY
By the year 2000, people of color will represent one third of the
population of the United States. Over forty percent of the children enrolled
in kindergarten through the 12th grade will be ethnic minorities, most of whom
will become college-age adults. As a primary institution of higher education,
Central Vashington University must change to meet this increasingly
multicultural, economic, political and social reality.

If our graduates are truly going to be prepared to lead, they must learn
to understand, respect, and value the differences as well as the similarities
which bind together the members of our diverse society.
Toward this end, the leadership of Central Vashington University will
increase participation in higher education by racial and ethnic minorities
through actively recruiting students, faculty and staff and facilitating their
retention. It will encourage a campus climate which values cultural
difference and promotes activities aimed at disarming racism and fostering
harmony among members of the university and civic community.

The curriculum will reflect the diversity of the state and nation,
including broad presentation and discussion of the contributions by people of
color in the Arts and Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Natural
Sciences and Mathematics. The curriculum and the General Education Core will
be expanded to encompass the Civilizations of the Vorld.

Extra-curricular activities will provide programs that offer
opportunities for all students to take part in and lead educational events
which engender respect and understanding for all peoples.

Further, CYU faculty and employees will have opportunities to
participate in seminars and workshops to help develop greater knowledge of and
sensitivity to multicultural and racial issues. Full participation and open
and free dialogue t the keys to academic excellence and institutional harmony,
will be guaranteed.
In short, measures will be taken to broaden, integrate, and transform
the CllU educational experience so that CVU graduates incorporate the breadth
and depth of cultural contributions and respond with sensitivity to
differences within the United States and the world as a whole.

Central Vashington University will take the initiative and become a
leader in meeting the diversity goals established by the Higher Education
Coordinating Board, the State Legislature and national educational and
political leaders. The University community declares its commitment to
diversity, equality, and justice, not merely because it is the law but because
it is rignt.
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De¥clop a ltatemcat oa .... cdmic/racial clMnity by 1991 and
implement a campaa policJ oa edmic/racial lmuameat at each
Ulllitutioa bJ Juuary 1992, or l<M*:r if lqalJy pos511>le.
�
lllcorponte, by the year 191)3. lipi&rant material oa cultural
planlism. edmic cfiw,,nity, and nee ad racian in American
KrOU a broed array of Wlderpadlllto couna.
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Delll0Dltnte ClOlllinuecl participation by praidentl, trustee&, regeatl,
aicatM ltaff, ad faculty It.Iden ia poliey aeminan oa combauing
racism, ftluing caltaral pluralism. aad managing diYenity through
1995.
DeYelop and begia offering worbbops or seminars to staff, faculty,
and lhldent leaden on combatting racism, valuing cultural pluralism.
aad fostering diversity by 1992.

These goals acne aa a guide for future HEC Board policies and
initiatMS and for individual institutional plans of action. They also provide
a way to measure progress which will be assessed by the HEC Board each
year. Jbe P(OJl'c» of each ethnic/racial group Cansf specific ethnic oopulatjons
within I group when data ve available} will be monitored and reported
bcginnioc in 1992
The goals will be tborou,bly revicMd in 1995 for modification or
revision as the HEC Board determinea at that time.
IHtlt•tloaal Actloa Plans

"

The individual institution&, acting in c:ooc:ert with the Board's
Statewide Goals. are the only entities that wa increase minority participation.
Thua it is essential that each individual public institution of higher education
set its own goals for minority participation and diYenity for the next ten years.
and outline a plan of action to •chi� those goals. Institution and community
college IJl(em plam abould lilt specific. measurable goals in the five areas
identified under "Statewide Goals· above, indicate their timetable for meeting
these goals. and dcscn"be how that will be accomplished. There is no
usumpt.ion that each institution will adopt all of the state.ide goals in the
umc format or reach thele goals by the ume time, but the Board will expect
1h1t each will eatabliall objectiwa and dcaipatc aumcient rcaourca to mOYO
ii aggreui,,cly forward in each of the designated ucas. thereby contributing
to progress statewide.

+

I

Tbe resideldJ ofthe state ofWllbiagtoa expect quality and excellence
ia higher educatioa. Achieving tlw quality and aczlleecc rcquira equitable
uticipatioo by people of color. The Statewide GOiia established here will
....elp to insure that people of color achn equitable participation in higher
education u the state eaten the 21Jt century. These goals can ooly be
achie\'Cd tbroup collabontM partnenbipt amoag tbc four-year imtitutioal,
the community collcgea. the HEC Board, the State Doud for Community
C.Ollege Education, lhc Council of Praidenta, the Legillaturc., ad the
GoYemor'• Oflico. Al a aystem and • indmdual bumu beinp, • must
make a commitmeat to minority participetioa ad diw.nity wbich IOOI beyond
mere words to ret� budget and ltafling deciaiou and to insuring that
the profeasioaal climate ia our offic:ea and OD our campuaa FPSPMHSlr not
just tolerates, divenity.

IJJlla

w
STATE-WIDE GOALS

MINORITY PARTICIPATION AND DIVERSITY
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The Higher Bducation Coordinating (HEC) Board is in the process of
working up mission and role statements for all of the state
institutions of higher education. They have certain standards
which must be followed, however the actual structure of the
11tat811lent11 is being left to the individual institutions.
Attached is their version of CWU's statement. The faculty should
see it and have a role in developing it. Although the department
chairs and deans have received copies, I am sending it to you
directly for review.
This statement is extremely important. In the past, tha
. statement
of mission and role has had little impact on anything practical.
In the future, however, it will much more clearly set the stage for
planning and resource allocations, things which vill affect us for
It is therefore crucial that you see it,
a.any years to come.
discuss it videly, and send in your suggestions and concerns. If
your department has not 1119t to discuss the statement and its
iaplications, insist that it does.
Send your responses either collectively or individually, to Connie
If you wish
Roberts, Dean of · Onderqraduate Studies.
confidentiality, send your comments addressed as follows, faculty
SenateI Confidential: Kiesion and Roles.

----
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Prograffll

ROLE AND MISSION STATEMENT
FOR CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Central Washington University, located In Elensbug, Is one of three
comprehensive, regional lffierslles serving the state, and one of she state-supported
Institutions offering baccalaureate and graduate degrees. The academe structi.xe of the
WlStltullon consists of the Schools of Buslneu and Ec0110111ic:s, Graduate Studies,
Professional Studies, and the College of Letters, Ms, and Sclencas. Established In 1890
by the &st legislaue as Washington Ncnnal Sc:hool, l became Central Washington
CoRege of Education In 1937, c«1ral Washington Slate Colege In 1961, Sid Central
Washington Unlvnlty 1n 1an.
Putpole
As a c:ompehensfve trilersly, lhe mission of Central W-*1gton University Is to
.
provide the tighest possible quaily education to all persons who •• edmltted for study.
The university's prinary purpose II academic; that II, dlscovemg and a-eating new
lcnowtedge, prae,mg and lrWlllnllllng I. and applying I to lfll'e experience8.
The mss1an 1a manifest tmJuQh • runt:>er r:1 ro1es, the first of wttil 1s mtruc:tk»
the nnsmlssion of knowledge. Opporu1ltles .. also provided for faaAly and S1Udenls
to engage In both basic and applied research adlvities, most of which n direded by
regional and state needs and ntinsts and nearty d of which lnvclve fac:uly aid stuclent5
woncw,g side by Ilda. The inverslty provides public l8f\llces lo citizens of the region and
state through Is faaAty, fdties, and lns1rucllonal resowcn. The lrilerslty serves u
a culual cerur tJr citlzenl of the state, Including st. music.
•pedal leclu'es and
other such even11. The library provides extensive rescuces lo the Plbk u weU as to
the�

aama.

The lrillf'slty Is conmtted to mu,tairw,g end mprovtng Is national staws as one
of the best small comprehensive llliversllies. It Is l#1ique among the comprehensive
nstitutions In 1h11 mte In Is nnl geographic aatting, and II has a high AfOpor1lon or
residential sllJdents. It wl conhJe to capitaliza on Its strong lberal arts program.
lnciudlng the llternelfv9 •great books" cumcuh.m of lhe Willlam 0. Douglas Honors
College; Is low studenl·faaJ!ty ratio; 11s excellent student-faculty r11pport; Its student·
oriented research prog1*nl; and fls conc:em fer each student as a person.

Olgaized rll0 degree and certificate pt>gii••IS, the lnstruc:tianll role provides
'1eoie1lcal and practical ecl,c:alion ttwough the bachelor's and mmter'I degree leV9II In
the lberal a111 and IIClence!, education and buSlness. In aome cases mtruc:tlonal
prog,� .. designed specificaly to buid � associate degree oftamgS. Cawenely,
�andnon-degreeprogtema .. pnMded10meettheneedsof ... Werdlg
to transfer nlo pofesslonal pog.•1• • CJ1tS lnstllutiona.
Wtlle Central Wasi*lgt0n UnlYerlly teekl 10 malnlaln lhe basic: ltrangth of d of
IS core programs of
b pug.ams, ....,.,... •• considef9d dlstnc:liYe or ..
the klstilullon: 1lil8cher preparation, 8C00U111ng and auppor1k1g leldl, engineering
technologies, behavk>ral ldences, managemert al regional reacuces. and the .. arts.
Supporting al of the rnajcn Is a strong P"VM' In general bra! ltUdiel 1hat provides
oppo,UriieS fcr laar1*lg to Ive mere fuly.

•,IJ)haiz.ed

eonatauendH

The lrivwaly attJw::IS freshman and tranlfw IIIUdera tom .. S*tl al .. state,
�•large sta9 of 11s atudentS c:om1 from the watem part of the ltala. It offers
admission to applcadS who hough grade polnl avarage and udacmd tat scores
have del,ui'11eted \twlr potenlllL
The mlYersly .. ,espcnlYa to educallanll needs of ad\Jb • Illes � from
E:lensmg. Degree and non,<legnle progr•mt IS wel as conllrung eci,catJon offsings
provide IICC9SS to higher education el� tlmea and � fer pert·llmt atudent
popM!lona.
The wwerstty ii comnllbd to cheraly among b IIUdenls, fec:uty, and staff. In
crd« to serve al d the cillans of lhe state. special effcrb •• made 10 edrnl n:M:luals
representativa of ,eglonal and ltate ethric grcq,a. Required COUIMI, the presence al
foreign atuderU, .,,ct lbJdy abroad programs, enccx.nge studtr1ll 10 lnctwe 11*
lnt8matlonll aww•ms, parttc:uarty of Pa::llc Rm cou,trtes.
The long-tarm vak,e of lhe � rNII with b abDy to .... to h present
end futln needs d b atudenls 111d the ll.ff0l.l1ling CD11'1'1uity. NxNe ... b strong
tradition al academic: hedom enua Olll al a:::tlvlllel el the WW9ldy lll00lAg9 an
unrettenld search fDr INth.

November 7, 1991
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PROGRAM CBANGI
AS IT APPIARS
Paramedic Major

� paramedic: 1Njor is designtd for students who piu to
become professionals in emergency Ml'\ica. � program can
br completed in orw year.
Tiw curriculum indudes classroom lectures, group discus
sions l.lboratOIV demonstrations. clinical expmmce. obser'va·
,
ti(\ns .and practict. ,unul.lttd operational oem� and on-the
job training with an .advanctd amblll.l� servitt all ol which
will fully pnpare the student for occupations related to
medical suvices. This prognm is not f«
ldvanced
wdents interesltd in medics, mtdex or physicians assistant

PE 245, Firs1 Aid ····--··········-·········..··-·-·-··---...... --3
PE 319. Emt'rg�- Medical TKhnician --···-··-·····-----3
PE 335, lntrod ction to Par.unedic Training -·-··
�
·-·-······· �
PE 336. T«hn1ques ,n P.1ranwdic Oiniul Tninl
ng
---3
PE 337. T«hniques in Plmnedic Oinical Traini
ng II ........... -3
PE -140. Medial Me.uurements and Tmninology
-..........--.1
PE -W1. �nil Pha1TNC0logy for Panimfdics
-···---···---.. .....J
PE -143. M�·ourdi.al Di�� ind Arrhythmia
� osu ...........J
rE �. rnnapk!s :ind TMraptutics of Adv1nctdgn
Life

r ..•.......

erneriencr

(

7:;icants mUII fflfft entral\C'e aiteria <EMT certification
and experit'nce) and bt .approvtd by the panrnedic ICftftling
committee before being admitttd into the prognm.
Completion of the major listed below and other decree
requirffllffllS le.1ds lo the bachelor ol scimot paramedic major
and elipblity to tab the Mtion.al eumination for paramedi c
antifiation.

�:i:=��ic T ;•ining ·-· ---·-··..·----U
ZOOL 342 Anatomy/Ph;s!::
,

Total

P&OPOSD
PAMNIDIC IUJOR
!be Paruedlc Najo� la du1pe4 for studuts wlao plu to becoee profesdonab Sa
eaerpnq .. rdcu.
TIie cu.rrtculua Sncludu cluarooa lecturu. �oop dSacu.asions, latiorato17
deaoutraUou, clinSc.al u:pulence, oburvatlou Md practice, siaulated operational
uuclH and OM-the-job trahiin, ¥1th an adYanced aabul&Dce H"fc• all of vbidl vU
fully prepare the ,t\kSeat for occupaUODS related to advanced ner1enc7 NdScal servicea.
ftlla pr0&ru la DOt for student• SDtere.ated 111 MdSu, Ndu or pbysidan usbtut
prcsrauAll appUcanu ... , ..., entrance uiterSa (INT cerUflcaUOI) Md uperluce) ...
M appro•.. 11J the ParuecUc lcreenSQC eo-su .. llefore kiq sda1tted Snto the pro,raa.
eo.plet1oa of tN ujor Uste4 Mlov and otbu ...-i-" requirueata leads to u.
eHrlbtU tr to tau the at• ta ancl aattoaal
ladelor of Sc1e11ce Par....tc Najor
uaaiDAtlona for Para.Mdlc certlflcat!oe,

w

.. .. ..

n 2,5, ,1 rst AJ4 . • • • . • • • • • . • ,. • • . • • • . .

H 319, 1Hr1enc7 Medical Techn1c1u (Jiff) • , • .
••.
•Pl 250,l, IUUD .lnatoay Laboratol"J' •• , ••• • •
, , ••
+n 335, Iatroduct1on to Parued1c Tn1n1q •• ,
Pl 336, Pa.ruedlc CUDtcal Trdntq I • , ••
n 337, Pa.raaed1c CU deal TralnS.n, D • •••
•n 3'5, ln.strvctor•• first
n 440, Jlediul lle.asureaentl and Tera!DC>loc, •••
H 441, General Phanucoloa for Para.Md1ca ••••
n .U3, ll)'ocanUal Disuse &Del lrrb7tha1a D1apoda ••
n 444, Pr1ncSplu and Therapeutics of Advanced L1b Support
445, llethoda ID LU•· Support • • • • •
• , .•
493, tr.ctScua Sa Parued1c Tra1nl111, •• , • ,
••
ZOOL 3' 1, luau AD.a toa:, and fti7doloa , , , • • • • , , •
ZOOL 342, llau Anatoa:, and f'hydoloa

..

Ai• . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .

(

,n
n

&lecti•._. •1 Adrlaeaeat • • , • • • • , • •

n-:--.:==�: �::j

Surf"'"·-···-···-···-········--···-····--··-······-·-···..···· ············· �

TOTAL

... ... ..
...

3
5
1

l
l

3
l
2

l

l

l

l
• 12
5
5
l

e

.'
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COURSB ADDITIONS
of
ART 471. Corporate Gra..dc Des1p (3). Prerequialte, Alt 470. Prtnciplu
and coaunlcatlon •kill.as
corporate concept and d'uipu advanced preaentattoa in
the corporate 1ett1n,.
analysis and iapleaentation of aartettnc atrate,iu
One hour lecture and foor hour• •tudio per veelt.
ART 472. Advanced Desi� and ProductlOD (3). Prerequisite, m 471. Continua
the developaent of professional attltude11 proaote.a creative problea 1olvta,
techniques; defines the role of designer or art director and relatlonahtpa to
typographer and printer. One hour lecture and four hours studio per veet.

(.

l>rawtDC-···········-····,-·-·-·-········..··-..--,............._JI

PalaU�orW��--··--·-··:·.:·.:::.._::_:-.:=t:

·-· --------�

····-··---·----··-···-1..

----11 •
5cq....,.
�
Coatnctedf'ield!apa1c:acll ________..JI

. !lcdmabJld'rltemca.M111t1lateptoc,appl'O'III.___JJI:

•

r

Toal 71

'
'I
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PROPOSID

Gra,Uc Deelp .. ,_
"-coaaend-4 for nuduu Jl•Ml .. careen •• pro feulonal �tt(al
utUU ln dHlfft, iU'HtHUOII or adftrthlat an 1Unc:t1... AdcUUOMl
CO\IU• worll ( 20•2S cNdlU) 1a ,nzontlJ raco-.ndad for at9denu who plea
to ...11 eaplo)'Mnt la tM •ariou1 -rclal an Ueld• aft.s coapl•tiat
Ulla a.a. pr09raa.
AdcUUonal t ralnint la a prohulonal ut 1chool or W\henitJ 9 radute
ro,graa 11 rec�nded for •t*'entl Yho plaa to pun11• 9rapllic dealp H •
U•-U.• carNr,
oelJ U ltudent.a
'fhl• Mjof can be 19C'CeHhlly completed .la fo.n
be91D Htiaffiftt �n• requireMntl for th• Mjor llie91Ml-, 1D Ulelr
frHhllan ,.., •
Ja order to lie accepted lnto thl1 Mjor, 1hdent.1 a111t follow t hHe
ldelbHI
ltlllMnU IN•t dHelop a c011ne of 1tvdJ la connltaUoa wit.II t.M
cr1pllic Dealfft 1dYi�r Uwit it H1Uble for their educ.tlonal nNd1
and penonal objecth.. ,
Jrlor to nti•Urbf for the Cr1plllc Dellp Sequ•nce(1t.artln9 wlt.l ·
J,
1hdent1 91111t appl7 tJlro�b th
Art J70t •
depari.enul Grapllic De1l911 M'fbor for 1daiuioe to u.!1 uJor.
Student• 1N•t duoe1trau .Htltfector, ccapleUon of tM follow1ne
,•
prerequlelt•• fo r Art J71,
J\lftlor •Undi.. or pend111• of GrapllJc De1l9n edYhor,
•.
Dravlnr. U cnc11u , .., bcllde Alt JSO, HO, JSl, U2, 01, '51,
�ua. one dzaviat c1 ..1 MJ bl uku concurentlr with UT J70�
J•lntlnt or lat.ercolorzf cndltl (NJ laclwte An 2H, 21J, 211,
c.
2n. J7J, )U).
AJI.T UO. 270, 272, 2'4.
CM
d.
DH!9n:12 credit.a
dealgn clan MJ bl t1b1 conc11rrentl7 w1Ui UT J70.
i
OJ).
Art. a 1tory: 7 credits (MJ 1Acll!Cla1 Att t14, JJ7,
•·
Jbotogn�J: l credit.I (NJ hellldat Alt! 22S, J2S, US C<II )41,
f.
UT
with
)IC. On• J)hotognphr cl1u MJ bl t1b1 concvrrentlr
)70),

f

J

ru•

r.

(

n•.

Cred!U
Dr1vin 9-------·-------------- --------······----· --------- 12
J1intln9 or Watercolor--------------------------------- -- I
0.1l9n-----------····-·-··--------··---·--·-··--··- ··- --- 12
Art 1111\ory---- - --·-----------· -·-·-------··-·----·-·--·
7
Photography- ----- -------------------------· ------- --- • -·
J
Graphic o.1i9n 1�01nc.-;-------------·-- ·---------··-·-··
��t{�e,d�t;-on---------------------------

toul

:u

1:

7S

rlectlv•• by Art advheNDt Ny be tuen froa course• ln the fo llovin,
dep.r�n\1 or pr09rau1 Art, 811dnu1 AdJIJni1treUon, AdJl1nletraU"
l)ffice)Men19e-nt. c-nlc1tlon, Coaputer Science, �rtetin9 Education,
ou-, rconoia1c1, En9lhh, PoUtlcal Sc1•nce, Ind111trl1l and En91nur1"9
T•chnology .andcU1er1 11 appropriate for 1peclUc ln1tnict1on1l need1.

�s;'�

tl.s\J'O�"lf�� ...
"1:vn:y7,J.'l'ffiY;�1llinnll*,�1ffi'"'8
IJ.\ID.a:':i�.� ..,�«�&M.':v.:�,
11. ���P.A,..'UM'�

COURSB ADDITION
BOFN 348. Nutrition Intervtev (1).
Prerequisite, BOFN 245.
Techniques,
procedures and stills related to nutrition 1nterv1eving and counselin,.

\.

(
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lfajt'fic8NoitlC1lliBiit,��b�-��smnmu
PROGRAM ADDITION
FOODSKRVICI HANAGEKBHT MAJOR

(

(

The Bachelor of Science 1n Foodservice Mana,eeaent preparu students to becoae
managers of food services in a varietJr of set tings 1nclud1n., 1nstituUou such
as hospitals, retirement hoaes, care centers, alcohol and drua treataent centers
university aintna services, public schools, and restaurants. Students vili
consult v1tb a aajor advisor concerning elective course selections.

Core Courses
Credits
ACCT 301, Financial Accounting Analysis (Nay be satisfied vitb
Acer 251 and 252 Financial Accountina I and II) •••• 5
• • ••• •
ADOK 2028, N1crocoaputer Appit cations.•••• • • • • •
3
ADOK 38S, Business Communications and Report Vriting .• •••••• 5
MKT 360, Principles of Marketing., .• • , , • •• • • • •• • • • • . 5
KlCT 380, Organizational Manage.aent.... . •
• •••• , , • 5
HGT 381, Management of Busan Resources.... • • • • •
• , , •• 5
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro ...•• •••
5
BOEC 490, Cooperative Education .•..••• •• •••
6
BOFN 140, Introduction to Foods,... • •• • • , ••
4
BOFN 240, Quantity Food Production and Service .•••
4
BOFN 245, Basic Nutrition•• •. , ,• , • , .•. •
3
BOFN 340, Management of Food Resources•••. •••
3
BOFN 448, Food Service Systems Hanage.ent••••
4
Subtotal
57
Select at least 18 credits froa the list belov to be used for elective credits
v1thin the major.
ADOH 201, Introduction to Business .•.•••
3
HKT 462, Marketing Proaotion Management .•.
5
4
MGT 486, Problems in Buman Resource Management
ICON 202, Principles of Economics Macro .• ••••
5
5
PIN 370, Introductory Financial Management .•••
3
BOFN 345, Developmental HutriUon . . . • • . • . .
BOYN 440, Exper1aental Foods • • • • •• • • ••
5
SEO 180, Principles of Accident Prevention ••••
3
LCM 386, Occupational Safety and Health •••• •
3
18
75

..

.

....

!Qfii.Ri

.

COURSE ADDITION
soc 464. Applied Data Analysis (3). Prerequisite, soc 364 or
equivalent. Application of statistical methods to the analysis
of social data and statistical computing. Two hours lecture and
two hours laboratory per week.

(
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ptfiils.tt

PROGRAM ADDITION
Oalive Writin& MiJIOf'
nis minor is desi&ned (or IIU<lalu who wish 10 improve I.heir writin& uillJ ill fiction, poeay,
or 11011-ficoon; it is also intended IO help laChc:n vi th
csea.live wtitina components ill

�cw,es,

Sdect one coune from lhe folJowinl:
ENG 140, Introduction 110 F'ICDOD
F.NG 340, The Short S10I} (4 I

C0

Select one coune from lhe followin&:
ENG 141, lntroductio.i 10 Poetry
ENG 375, Modem PodlJ (41

(U

'

Sded three of d>e followiJI&:
•.ENG 212,
Writifta (0
ENG 213, PodJ)' Writifta (41
-ENG 312, Advanced rac:tioD Writin, C ti
•ENG 313, Advanced POciry Writin, ( 4)
•alG
Advanced NoofictioG Wriaiq 141
F.NCi 412, Advanc.ed Writin& Seminar ( 4)

rlCtiaa

(

314,

TOTAL

PROGRAM CHANGE

Present

Title change only.
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CURRICUWM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICUWM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE

m�tn
PROGRAM CHANGE

Bachelor of Science Accounting Major
AS IT APPEARS
I .· lu1inNS Corr lttqui�m,nts:
CJ'f'dils
FIS T,O. lnlrodu�10fV Firwncwl Man.1gtmml ·······--·-······..5 \
MCT l!IO. OrJ;aniuoorwl M,n;ascment ···················-··········5 .
MU lt,O, Pnncipl.s of �rktin�·······························-·········..5
OMIS313. OJ:-1tiom M,rwg,ment (31 ................... --···-·······5
OMIS 3&,, �.magl'fflfflt lnlonn.ti<.,n Sr,tmis: D.it.1 ,nd
Ttd1nclot,"V............ ..............,-,-..................................................5
MGT "8't. Busit>tS� rolit'y ......................................................... -5
.
I
SubtoUI JO
01 rrl'r�uisi�. �fATH 1'70

C. Non-bu�inHS lttqui�mtnl
Ont ol tM follo,--ing:
AOO\f 385 (5)
COM J.45 141
£.'\IC 310 14>

(

Crrdits

j

Subtot,l t-5

D. S�ci,liulion
In ..iJ.:htiCln In I� abm l' rP'I. :::ired cnurs.s. accounting majors
Art required lo l.a._c th.: follo\nng ,-ours.!S:
Cttdib
ACCT :\:,tl, lnll'rm�oJ1atl' Acwu,1tini: I ..... .................... .........5
ACCT )51. lnlt.'rml'diat.- ..t,ccounllnf. JI ...................................5
ACCT JOS. Cl)!,t Accounlin� .. ..... ....... , ................................5
ACCT �b. lnco� Tu Accounhnf........................... ..............5
ACCT '60. Aud11ing ......................................................... ..........5

Plus. , minimum,-,(:- ,-red1b lr,,m the- following list o(
�rct1n.,.,
ACCT-k,:o. ACCT 4'fl. ACCT HI. ACCT ""4. ACCT�.
ACCT �511• ACCT�:-�. ,\U.:T *-1. .4CCT 4;0, ACCT 4&1,
ACCT�. ACCT 4":. ACCT "� I. BL'S J.41........................... 7 .
(ACCT�. if l;\l.t>n. should l't' comrll'led no laltr than f,11

of s.:ni,,r YL',,r. I

I.· lasintss Cort R�uin'lntnts:
Cffdib
Fl!'li 3;0, lntrodudDfY Financi,I MArwgemtnt -···-······--····.5
MCT 380, Org,niuix-1 M.aNgmwnt ·······-····-· ..--........ .5
MICT 360, Principlts ol M,rltting_................. _. ____,.............. -5
OMIS 323, Operations M.aawg,nwnt (31 "····-·--·--·..··-···-·.5
O�IS 386. Managt'fflffll lnf�tion SysttmS: Dat.1 ind
TKhnology ···········---·----.. ········--···-····--..-··-.5
MGT "89. Busines5 Policy---·--··"···-··-·-···--·-····-·-·-...5
01 �requisite. '.'-4ATH 1;o

C. Non-busintss Rtquirtmtnl
One of the folJoi,,,inf::
ADOM 385 (5)
COM 34:- <41
[.',;C 310 (41

(

101-102

DELETION
Kaster of Music in History and Literature

Crtdib

Subtot.11 4-5

Plus. a minimum of:- cr�1h fJom 1hr follo-..·ing lisl of
t'IKtive-s:
ACCT 4P:o. ACCT 43ll. ACCT 431, ACCT 4-M . .',CCT 446,
ACCT 4:\4.l. ACCT 4:-:-. ACCT 4til,ACCT 470. ACCT 484,
ACCT 4:N.•••. ACCT 499.1, BL:S 341... .................... . 7

PROGRAM DELETIONS
SPED Bilingual Mildly Handicapped Masters
SPED Severely/Profoundly Handicapped Masters
� IC
�s
PROGRAM

Subtot,J ,o

D. Sp«faliution
In ,dditi0n t0 the .irow re-quired cou�. ;accounting major�
art nquirc.>d to la._, IM follo,..·ing courws:
Cttdits
ACCT 3:i(l, lntt'nn..'Cliall' Acet>Unting I .._._...... -....·-·-······..S
ACCT 351. lntt'rmediilt� Accounting 11 ........................--.--....S
ACCT 305, Cost Acrounting ·-··-······················--··-·-·-··--···5
ACCT J.16. Income Tu Acrounting .................. -..................._.s
ACCT 460. Auditing ·-·--·····-·--..·····---·····--····-..-·----..S

Subtobl32-36

Tot.al

PROPOSED

«ACCT 4�. if lakL'll, shc>uld t,e romplt'led no Littr than f.111

of s.enior �-�.-ir.l

Sublolal 32·>6

Tot,J

101-102
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
THEATRE ARTS
COURSE CHANGE/ADDITION
AS IT APPEARS

� ·

AS IT APPEARS
DR 269. Basic Acting Techniques (4). Theory and practice of the essentials of
the craft.
PROPOSED
DR 269.1, 269.2, 269.3. Basic Acting Techniques (4,4 4). Courses to be taken in
sequence or with permission of instructor. Theory and practice of the essentials
of the craft, including pbysicalization, subtext, objectives, and beginning
character and play analysis. DR 269.1 same as DR 269. Student may not receive
credit for both.

AS IT APPEARS
DR 369. Advanced Acting Technique (4). Prerequisites DR 107 and DR 269 or
2
permission of instructor. Character interpretation through
scene and script
analysis.

PROPOSED
DR 369.1, 369,2, 369.3. Intermediate Acting Techniques (4,4,4). Courses to be
taken in sequence. Prerequisites DR 107 and 12 hours of DR 269 or the equivalent
number of basic or intermediate acting courses or consent of instructor.
Student should enroll concurrently in DR 242 or DR 342. Character interpretation
and scene study through script. analysis and scene work on reali.stic .twentieth
century scripts. DR 369.. 1' ·same· .as . .P.R .369. · Studen.t may.•not.rec�iv.e;::credi.t f.or,.1,i;-,
both. Four hours lecture and two h1;>,urs-._laborato .ry per week •.. :-:::-·t; �F" .:.. ,_�.,.,·.··-,·-1i··.
0

AS IT APPEARS
. . .DR 469. Acting Styles (4). Prerequisites, DR 107 and DR 269 or consent of
Styles and techniques of historical periods, e.g., Greek,
instructor.
Elizabethan, Restoration, etc.

PROPOSED
DR 469 .1, 469. 2 469. 3. Advanced Acti� C4, 4, 4).
Courses to be taken in
sequence.Prerequisites, DR 242 and DR 342, p1us a minimum of 12 hours of DR 369
or the equivalent number of intermediate level acting courses, or consent of
instructor.
Textual analysis and practice in the techniques of speaking
"heightened" language primarily Shaiespearean verse. Plays from the Greek,
Roman Restoration anJ other historical dramatic periods are also included.
1 same as DR 469. Student may not receive credit for both. Four hours
DR 46�.l
lecture and two hours laboratory per veek.

, •

•

, ..

ADDENDUM
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
AGENDA

February 26, 1992

CURRICULUM CHANGES
UCC Pages 1149-1155
-UCC Page 1149: PARAMEDIC MAJOR Program Change -- paragraph 1, line
3, change .Q!!.§.-the-job training" to read "on-the-job training."
11

-UCC Page 1152: FOODSERVICE MANAGEMENT MAJOR Program Addition -
separate the word "FOODSERVICE" into two words, "FOOD SERVICE."

* * *

*

*

-UCC Page 1152: SOC 464 Course Addition -- TABLED pending required
consultation across departments to determine the degree of
duplication in statistics courses offered.

-ucc Page 1155: DR 269.1, 269.2, 269.3, 369.1, 369.2, 369.3, 469.1,
469.2, 469.3 Course Changes/Additions -- TABLED pending receipt of
a consistent program change for the THEATRE ARTS major to insure
that number of courses agrees with renumbering of courses.

